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Ol'K TOl’TH AM) THEIR PERILS. \ MORRISON’S SPECIAL CHEAP SALE MONEY TO LOAN mow ;A thousand tinu-s it has been said that 
the young men around us to-day are the 
hope of the Church, and the young men, f r S | 'i T
as a rule, apnear to be very well satis- ' 1 ' 1 ^ ■
tied with this honorary appellation, with- j 

making veiy great efforts to deserve 
it. It is true that there are 
men at

FOR CHEAP ----- ON------
i HEAL ESTATESTAPLE AMI FANCY

DRYGOODS
.). J. GIBBONS

AT 7' PER CENT. WILSON & CRUICKSHANKNice Dress Good selling from 8 to 25 cents. 
Black Lustres from 12) to 26 cents.
American Prints ut j, «I, 7, 8 and lu cents. 
Grey and White Votions 5, ti, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 

121 cents.
Men’s Overall’s, 40, 50,75 and 90 cents.
Men’s and Hoys' Felt Hats from 50 <

out
more young 

confession and communiun.every 
week than there were formerly ; yet their 
number, in proportion to what it ought 
to be, is not large. The Easter duty satis
fies many a young Catholic, and, if he 
does not miss Mass on Sunday, he is satis
fied. And, after a time, he drops that.

Zeal for the faith is not in him. He 
knows in a hazy kind of way that there is 
such a society as that of St. Vincent de 
Paul, that there are sodalities, and Catho
lic publications, but these things do not 
interest him. He reads occasionally, but 
very rarely any book that can instruct 
him in regard to the glorious legacy which 
he inherited at his baptism. In fact, he 
does not often read books; the daily 
papers, with a worthless weekly on Sun
day, satisfy all his intellectual require
ments. He is not bud, but he is not very 
good. He has not the miraculous quality 
of touching pitch coal without being de
filed; hence, in looking over those daily 
papers in which marriages are announced, 

often discover good old Catholic 
Irish names annexed by minister or i 
magistrates to cognomens of a decidedly 
non Catholic flavor. Mixed marriages of 
this kind are becoming alarmingly 
mon. A young Catholic does not 1 
faith at once; he drifts. He forgets his 
catechism ; all the impressions mode on his 
mind in his daily intercourse lead him to 
think that one belief is as good us another, 
and when In* adopts this theory, his faith 
is practically gone.

The press, the public school, the social 
intercourse of the day, dl contribute to 
bring this about. The secular press ad
vocates no high sentiment, no nunle aspir
ations; sacrifice, self-abnegation, disinter
estedness, are points for the humorous 
column: it does not even hold the mirror 
up to nature, it only shows the deformi
ties of nature. And we can imagine no 
human being more callous, more deaf to 
good inspirations, than he who is moulded 
by the influences of the daily press; yet it 
is this influence that moulds many lives 
to-day. The whole tendency of the 
public schools is to weaken all religious 
impressions that a child may have re
ceived at home. The atmophere is impreg
nated with unbelief. Every factor in the 
world’s history is given a place; religion 
alone is ignored. Of what use, then, asks 
the pupil, is religion, since people can get 
along without it—since it is negative ?
His “ education ” takes no account of re
ligion. It becomes unimportant to him 
whether those blood-curdling stories about 
the Inquisition are true or not. He is 
simply indifferent. He does not believe 
that the monks and nuns are bad; he 
knows better than that; but the accusa
tions against the Church do not move 
him. lie has learned not to care. At 
school he has made acquaintances who arc, 
like himself, indifferent. Socially, he 
meets them in after life; and very often 
he marries among them. His wife may 
go to the Little Bethel or the Ebenezar, if 
she pleases, and the children are sent to a 
Protestant Sunday school; and thus it is 
that we discover among us such contradic
tions as Luther O’Brien, or read that the 
Rev. Calvin O’Neill will hold a “ love 
feast.”

The public schools and the neglect of 
Catholic reading lead to an enormous 
number of mixed marriages of the most 
hopeless kind. Impressions made on the 
mind are never wholly effaced, it is true ; 
but if you give a child a smUterine of 
catechism on Sunday, and have it overlaid 
with directly antagonistic impressions 
during the other six days of the week, you 
can hardly expect that the religious 
teaching will come out triumphant. The 
fittest does not always survive, in spite of 
the “ scientists.” Parents are too often 
content to let things go. The public 
schools are good enough for them. They 
cannot see that the public school children 
are worse than those that attend the par
ochial school—too much religion does not 
help people “ to get along ” in these days.
These are the sentiments of the parents 
whose children go down to hell. Can 
there he anything more horribly pathetic 
than the spectacle of a parent and child 
separated by different creeds? Can any 
remorse, even that .if Cain, have equaled 
the awful anguidi that must afflict the 
dying parent who has_killed the soul of 
lus child ?

The children of Irishmen have a fatal 
facility for taking impressio: s. They 
adapt themselves to new atmosphe 
with wonderful quickness. They are 
more Spanish to-day in Spain than the 
Spaniard, more French than the French
man, and more American than the Ameri
can who has earned that name by a de
scent of several generations. It is not 
strange, then, that the Church seeks so 
vigilantly to draw them firmly within her 
sacred circle by discouraging the “ liberal - 
ism ” of parents, whose thoughtle 
and sloth are criminal in the highest de
gree. If the secular press and the public 
schools are permitted to mould young 
minds the hope of the Church will be a 
forlorn one. It is not sufficient that 
Catholics should he passive, they must be 
active. Everything is against us; the air 
is full of the miasma of indifference.
There is no worse foe than an insidious 
foe. The English language has become 
so thoroughly au instrument in the hands 
of our enemies, that all its literature 
seems banded against us. It is otdy by 
the grace cf baptism that the young can 
preserve their faith at all, in face of the 
dangers that surround it; it is only by 
this grace fortified by the other sacra
ments of the Church, that the evils of the 
time can be resisted. What sacrifice, 
then, can he too great to preserve the 
sacramental grace in the soul of the
Catholic child ? If our young grow care- MARIf MPQQ ki
less, whose fault is it ? Vain asked. “Am j n ,V?>Vy?/w NTLi/Tv v v 1
, , , , , .i i h DISPENSING CHEMINTS. corner of Dun-
1 my brothers keeper. and shall the das and Wellington «tracts, London,'Ont.
Catholic parent before a merciful and just ' ------
God ask the same question, and hope to 
he excused ?—Catholic Perien'.
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The Fire Ofllee, now In the 21st year of Its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and better .
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1 not led away ny the delusions of new 
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For 1
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COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, amateurs in t)

apply to any of the ngt 
D. C. MACDONALD,

Manager.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
n suranee

OF CANADA. The object of this firaneb is to enable 
uli*r income to neeum 
ngs, a capital which may 

sorted to In ease of emergency The de 
hear interest, compounded half-yearly.

The whole oft he Income, from the repu y- 
on Loans, together with the Capital 

Stock of the Society, are pit 
Parliament ns security for the proper repay- 

of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely Invested in Mortgage 
Estate only; thus rendering the Set 

)e posit ors hot h complete and perm a ne 
Dedosits of one Dollar and upwa 

eel veil, subject to withdrawal, and I 
allowed theieon at the rare of live

mlate by 

posits

sons of re g 
gradual savi Capital, - - $1'000,000.

Slllisl l ihv.l , - *lil10.000.

raid Up, - - *;,oo,ooo.
Ri'svrvv Fund, - *:ts,000.
Total Aw. lx, . *Ï20,000.

Money loaned on Ra-uI Estate at lowest 
sol interest. Mortgages and Municipal 
enttires purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices for 
Loans and save time ami expense.

T'HR
1 of the members of the above Company 

will be held at their Offices, Richmond street, 
London, Ont., on

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday, 18th day of February next,
At the hour of Two o'clock, p-m-, 

when a report of the affairs of the Comf 
will be submitted, and directors 
the place of those retiring, but wh 
blc for re-election.

By order,
D. C. MACDONALD, Ma 

London, Ont., Jan. 28,1880.
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nterest' ti8-hv

i y i SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.per rent, per aim 
at time deposit is le* a- a g re

CHINA
TEA HOUSE!

Money received on deposit and Interest al« 
lowed at highest, current rates.

JOHN A. HOE, Manager.
London, Nov. 20, 1879.

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
Pkksi dent. M ANAIIK.lt

Chatham Tp., Jan. 15,1880. 58-ly
Just opened to-day with a 

new stock of
first-class Messrs. Crawford & Co.

I avail myself of this present opportunity 
of penning you a few lines to let you know 
how 1 like your machine. I like it better 
than any 1 have seen or worked with. That 
is the I XL MACHINE. It 
has such LIGHT DRAFT-1 do really believe 
It cannot be surpassed In doing good work, 

ml it has NO SIDE DRAFT, that is one 
ng I like. I like its splendid Dvkahility. 

1 have tried it on the roughest of ground, on 
mowing ai.vl reaping. 1 also cut one field of 
Peas and Weeds that a great many said no 
machine could cut. I cut it clean, so they all 
around here say it could not be beat, and it 

s no heavier on tin- horses tha 
ting grass. I don’t think 
i be made to beat it, for it Is 

a span of light horses to work 
it cuts so clean and even, and is 
justed. Jt works well in do 
commend it to every farmer.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
z^exBUCKEYE bell foundry

I it. fur Churches^

X.OJNTIDOIsI POST OFFIObI

GROCERIES. Importers and Dealers in

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

EVERYTHING CHEAP & GOOD.

W. OOTTSI3STS,
211 Dundas street south, near Clarence.

68-3m

Iron, (ihiNH, Faints X Oils.<lhi
Winter trnnh/rmcnC•

Dundas Street. London, < hitarlo.
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nlHVfn wont of London. I if 
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tohn.ftf. ......................................
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hum, Hiimlwl.ii, Dftroitiind

r.no .. .. Kuo -ns N
"i',\

Which m can sell at
✓ .<>>'. jill
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LON BON STAM.HEBIN0 INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET, 

LOJNTIDOJNr,

Wretorn stuffs ......................................
Thro1 lliiya - Chiitluiiii -m.lThan have ever been offered. Nfwbury

Hum in ilrum h -O. W. It.
Thro Uni's V-drolin. Surnin, 

Ktrnlhrox. \\ utiordand \\ >
It n 11 xx h y I’ ti. Mails for nil 

pint os vxfst 
Thro' linns -Nn

nln <lf|»'lidf|irifs . . .. I .
Ailsn Cruig. Ciunlni'hif For 

rat, Th.dford, I’nrkhill and
Wul.lir...............................

Hindu S It, IA I*. S. un.I St 
flair Itranrh Mails, 
nworth, White Ouk.

lion (irovf.....................
Canada South, rn fast of si 

Thomas mid for X>Imor and 
«li'lirnilfit.ifs, l’ort llrii.f
and Orxvi-ll.....................

a da Southern west of st

H IM» ii 41 .4
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FITZGERALD, T EST T MONIAL.
1 have been an Inveterate stammer

T ,r-AT<TT-Tf—5TST" 19 years. I am now 45 years old. I ne
saw a worse stammerer than I was. j hi 
tried all sorts of cures, Imt without success,

CIGAR COMPANY,
alter only two days' treatment, I ant entirely 

, iiiTvniu VT ■ Avn/iv cured. I can now talk and read wit h perfect,
til IH. > HAN M ., Ml' llOa, ease, and I know t liât I will never st a m nier

iln. My address Is Delaware I’. (>.,Ont. 
r , . ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.

tin,I Snr ,SCANDRETT & CO.
169 DUNDAS STREET,

4th Boor East Richmond Street.
40-1 y__________ 1 16 !. Donsts;

CARRIAGES r"i.W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO., I liolltlis . .
Kf.Clair I'.rum h ll.illwv. P t> 

■nulls Courtwright to st. 
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Puns u n I Stratford 
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Paris S. mid Itoflulo,.

<1 T. It., is twffn Stratford mid

PROPRIETORS.King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of | Liberal Discount to Wholesale Dealers.
39-1 y________________________ in .. *iCARRIAGES » BUGGIES 2 r. -miW. H. ROBINS TN,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
Opposite City Mall.

DEALER IN CHOICE
DRI BS, PERIT MLRV, BYE STIFFS,

IN THE DOMINION.

ssiies* Speeial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON. st Mar. * and Slrnlf..r.l ti in u V. Vi'. Him linn r.iwi 
’I In., I .if.' • i I mi ..n t hxli-ri. h,

Mitrhfll and Kfiifcrth 
Ilf It.,n. PI. ,r 11. ! 11.- i, In 11 >

Cln rr Clrnvf St. Ivi i ] tin 
ami Friday,, ,.
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h x 11 i • h. -t r st.iMnnulmh

A ll Patent Medicines sold at as Low Figures as 
hy any other

ESTA BLI.SU M ENT IN CAN AI >A.

.50-3 m

LARCH ASSORTMENT OF

X-CUT SAWS, AXES, CHAINS, ECONOMY (■( »M BINKD Will I 
RESPECTABILITY.Open Sunday afternoon and evenings for 

dispensing Prescriptions.
88-lyCow Ties, Ropes, Seales, Ete.,

CHEAPER THAN EVER i

JAS. REID Sc CO., ■■ m m
^Vu. 110 North Hide Dundas Street.

Ik I A ten-ccnt sample bottle of 358 RH I! MON 11 SI.
I t |\l HABK NESS* BRONCHIAL 
1 “ B ^ SYRU P will convince you 

flTlVIllfl 8 the best preparat ion
l»P IM I \ 1,1 th4) market, for the cure of 
UillllP Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

- - Bronchitis, Whooping Cough.
Large bottles,50cents. Sold by all druggists,
Wliolesale and retail by

Il x r .n M.,n,lux, WfduittKlay i 
u lid Frida x i .. .".1

Crmtilln and Iix-flyn i'l'tifudax

Aim, n-.. Ili.xK.od. Culdulrfiitii 
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Tito eholeest Family Groceries, Fresli Teas, 
Pure Coflees, and spices, well assort<‘<1 stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and eve 
tiling usually kept, in a first-el ass groee 
Goods delivered free to any part of the cl 
Prices to suit the times.

Remember the Store f ~Yj-% 
Sixth Door South of King Street

? vi
FIRST-CLASS„ II PARSER FOR HIRE.

202, King St., London. Private Residence. 
224 King Street.

Go1o W It. MeOLOG H LON, 
136 I Hindus si reel. London, 
tor fine Gold and Silver 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
Spectacles .V Fancy Goods. 
Wedding rings made to 
order. The only First Cliiss 
House In litis line In the city 
Remember I lie place,
1 91 DI NDAS ST.,LONDON.
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d School Teachers.
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1’ost (Il I II I Sxxis.m ltxKK l)f|in-.its Will lie rffftved at 
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L. LAWLESS Postmaster.
*46th Nov., M7V.

LONDON, ONT.
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At a juvenile party a young gentleman 
about seven years old, kept himself 
from the rest of the company. The lady
°f the house called to him, “Ciaue and .k-toit WANT A KIR9T-CI.ASS RiniNd 
play and dance my dear. Choose one of A Boot, walking hoot, cork boot, shooting 
those pretty girls for vour wife.” “ Not boot, or any other kind in ladies’ or 
likely !” cried the young cync. “ No wife j

for me! I)o you think I want to be | Arcotle. Repairs attended to. 
worried out of my life like poor papa ?”
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Illy. every hour that x ou wmk. Women make an 1,111. 11 ,i~ men send 
for mieetat private terms mi l vnrto iihirs. xx hi. h we mnll free. 
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«uc » chance. AUUriunt li. 1IALL1.H x Cu., l-urtluud, Mauio
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' Although gen tie 
in their operation, 
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AGE FACTORY,
3LL, PROP.

ps, Carriages. Buggies 
ai t u fact u red, w holesale

VARRANTED. 
UPPED TO ALL. 
HE WORLD.
...ess over 25 years, amt 
y the Provincial and 
1ST PRISES, besides 
Diplomas, also been 
iipfoma at the lntcrnn- 

Sydney, New South

ST., W. of Market.

/

T, FEB. 2(1.

SALE.
30DS.

[FRIDAY, FEB. 20.]

LADIES ! LADIES !
Do not purchase

DRESS GOODS
Until you have been to

T. BEATTIE & CO.’S.
■A-XjXj wool

FRENCH

DRESS GOODS
AT 26 CENTS PER YARD.

IN ALL THE NEW COLORS.

THE REST VALUE YET OFFERED.

T. BEATTIE & CO.,
140 IIuiiiIun Street.

60 -1 y

HUMOROUS.

A poet says: “ Oh, she was fair, but 
sorrow left traces there.” What be< 
of the rest of the harness he doesn’t state.

For revealing to a man the stars in their 
zenith, a slippery banana skin on a wet 
sidewalk discounts the telescope.

A child being asked what were the three 
great feast* of the Jews, promptly and not 
unnaturally replied; 1 Breakfast, dinner 
and supper.”

The married Indies of a Western city 
have formed a “Come home husband 
Club.” It is about four feet long, and lias 
a brush at the end of it.

Do you call that a veal outlet, waiter?” 
said a customer. “ What it is an insult to 
every true calf in the country, 
mean to insult you sir,” said the waiter.

At the close of the sermon the minister 
became impressive. Raising his voice he 
said: “ Judgement judgement !” and a 
small boy near the vestibile shouted: “ out 
on first !”

An old rail splitter in Indiana put the 
quietus upon a young man who chaffed 
him upon his bald head, in these words: 
“ Young man, when my head get» as soft 
as yours, I can raise hair to sell.’’

I didn’t

“ What would you give to be as young 
as I am ?” asked a fop of Tally rand. The 
wrinkled old wit and diplomatist looked 
at him a moment and »aid, “ My faith ! 
I would almost be willing to be as fool
ish.”

“ Do animals have fun ?” asks some un
observing individual. Of course they do. 
When a cow switches her tail across the 
face of the man who is milking her, steps 
along just two yards, and turns to see him 
pick up his stool and follows, she has the 
most amused expression on her face pos
sible.

‘ I am told’ said Mrs. Gubbins, the 
other day, ‘ that a good deal of suffering 
exists among the ‘pheasants’ in Europe, 
in consequence of tneir not being able to 
obtain work.’ And when Mr. G. kindly 
suggested that perhaps she meant ‘peas
ants,’ she flared right up, and said he had 
been ‘mighty willin’ to ‘catechise’ her 
talk ever since he was elected Alderman.

Southern lord (staying at Highland 
Castle). “ Thank you so much. 1—ah— 
weally enjoy your music, 
having a piper at my own place.” Sandy 
the piper—“ Alt’ fat kin’ o’ a piper would 
your lordship be needin’ ?” 
lord—“Oh, certainly a good piper like 
yourself, Sandy.” Sandy [sniffling] “Och? 
inteet !—ye might eesily fin’ a lord like 
your lordship, but it’s nae sae easy to find 
a piper like me whatever !”

I think of

Southern

Frederick the Great was very fond of 
arguing; but as lie was known to end it 
sometimes by collaring his antagonist and- 
kieking his shins, few of his guests were 
disposed to enter the arena with him. One 
day, when he was more than usually dis
posed for an argument, he asked one of 
his suite why he did not venture to give 
his opinion on some particular question. 
“ It is imprudent, your majesty,” was the 
reply “ to express an opinion before a 
sovereign who has such strong convictions, 
and who wears such thick boots.

Aliy Man Will do.
A maiden once of certain age, to catch a 

husband did engage; but, having passed 
the prime of life in striving to become a 
wife, without success, she thought it time 
to mend the follies of her prime. Depar
ting from the usual course of paint and 
such, like for resource, with all her might, 
this ancient maid beneath an oak tree 
knelt and prayed, unconscious that a 
grave old owl was perched above- -the 
mousing fowl ! “ On, give—a husband 
give!” she cried, “ while yet I may be
come a bride ; soon will may day of grace 
be o’er and then, like many maids before, 
I’ll die without an early love, 
meet me there above ! “ Oh ! ’tis a fate too 
hard to bear; then answer this my humble 
prayer, and oh ! a husband give to me !” 
Just then the owl upon the tree in dec]) 
base tones cried, Who! whoo! uiioo ! 
who ! Lord ? And dost thou ask me who ! 
Why, any man, good Lord, will do.”

and none to

The Indian and the Telephone.
An amusing application of the wonders 

of the telephone as an assistant detective 
of crime comes to us from Julian. Sev
eral horses were recently stolen in that 
neighborhood, and suspicion fell upon a 
certain Indian as the thief. Some one 
having introduced a telephone up there, 
the same was being exhibited, when it oc
curred to the owner of the stolen horses to 

et the Indian to come in and hear the 
Great Spirit” talk. The Indian took one 

of the cups and was thrilled with astonish
ment at being apparently so near the 
Great Keeper of the the unhappy hunting 
grounds. After some time spent in 
wonderment, the Indian was solemnly 
commanded by the Great Spirit to “Give 
up those stolen horses !” Dropping the cup 
as if ho had been shot, the Indian im
mediately confessed to having stolen the 
horses, and trembling promised if his life 

spared to return them at once, and 
he did so.— Union.
was

W. HIISTTOIsr
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <SeO.

Tlio only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

1st)) KINti STREET. (1st)
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The larpest choice of Plain and Gorge 
ous Funeral Equipages, including a 
WHITE HEARSE 1-uK CHILDRENS’ 

FIXERAIS.

_ 'fUftmcpng-DB
-v-Macpherson, Glasgow & Co.-:

U U---------T' FIN GAL. ON
CLASG0W, MaCPHERSON l Co. * 

—-—— • Clinton,ont.
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